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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
NUMBER 132

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. KM' 30, 1887.

VOLUME U.
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Muster,
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
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personal motive has been dragged into
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sit all
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other
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enter somewhat
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Editor Nctv
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry BrusSurah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
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grown
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fellows
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you
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
se)lug; "Some of
J 'sly, 1857.
and is hot expected to live hilt a few
Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
best
ought to tale hold of it, anti put It dat
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
For cleansing and healing font and
through. ac I would be glad te do if I
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
bilet Jehnie Dulhe Who had been indolent Ulcers, Sores and Abscesses,
could wily recall a few jeers."
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
Kerr some then I have cherished the 'felting its Mulitenburg returned hoist.
and removing the bad odors twisting
hope that I 'might be so alttee.ed Tues4say.
city, with the lowest prices.
contneed
for
sloughing,
and
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A
"some time aa to undertake it.
Tnere will be it plcolic at a Chalybe- therefrom,
he ago I found myself in postilion ate apring sheet a half nille west of anti leeerated wounds, Larbys Prophyand have /darted to work on it, and here on the Bethlehem road, Saturday, lactic Fluid is unequalled.
Audi continue until I fluid the people are August 13th. The managers announce ,••1 have used Ditrbye_Pruphylactic
not with hie, for upon them depends'the their -detertnitiatlen to mate it a sw-Fluid In hospital and private practice
tile success or failure of the scheme at eetie.
last.
Woodson is not buying bottles for ten years and know of nothing betAlex
We have all the fabrics and colorings
Titus far the project has met with all now, the Opinion of an individual who ter for sloughing, contused and lacerathe encouragement one could expect. brought in a sack full yesterday to sell
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
ted W011114144, foul and indolent ulcers
In fact until the 0. V.stepped in with a to him to the contrary notwithstandilettetio,
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handsome dress of any kind at the
Mr. and M rd. Joe Bourlauti, aceumSo much by way of &lemma explanaby J. E. Croft, went to Nashpossible cost. In LACE DRESS
smallest
tion, in se hicii I know the people are uot passieti
where Mr. 'tourismd goes
interested, lout which "L'S. se•Inniusii- ville l'utesslaytreatment. Mr. Croft reS.
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y, we have something
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for
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elltises ncethett to call for.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
and repots Mr. 'tourtoolay
turned
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degree
new, unique and very stylish.
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first rate.
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.
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Hadley
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Flour, Vane.. patent
favor. The plan, at the outset was, to point
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,
create Hoe sentiment, lilt could be done, arrested by Marshal Higgins and ego Flour,
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to-day
heroute,
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.
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along the line ot the
4. ore Meal,
of
peas*.
the
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for
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that
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August
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tore dm
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&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
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their cobatituenta, and then to go before an she says, falling
Butter
,
styles, and best
latest
of
shoes
good
of
the Legislature awl ask for a charter, or inalaillia for protection.
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liot.e111). j r gallon
anieladinents to charter 1st aeconlance
II. I lay Nis:Corti its making arrange- lirste,
Atillua.
makes at lowest prices.
with the expreesell wishes of tie, people niente to erect a dwelling 1st our town Clot er seed,
1.50
a„110
I. ut nails. retail.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
through their repreerniatives. We have Vohs summer or fall.
1,25
Beans, navy. per bushel.
the expression and very favorably so
of
2.25
supply
unusual
an
been
has
per
bushel,
POI"
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
There
far, and, regardless of what"I.." or any drummers In our town the past ten Coffee. golden,
•
one else may easy to the contrary, if the days,and our hotel men are in better Cole., good green rtu,
Core.. Java,
people, through 'kelt_ repreientatives,
humor than they ls:.ve been for six Ciweee, good factory, ask the privilege of aiding this, or any
Cheese, Young A atericao,
be
will
other enterprise the Legislature
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the
of
of
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Robt.
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with
_
familiar
(heeled
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will
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and
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•
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I. A. It.
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everything favorable? This is an enOrinoco, per dozen.
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Circus Coining.

CUTTING BEEPER NEU DAY.
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.

A 25 Cents Ticket.
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A Clean Sweep.

Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:

Try a gallon of E. W.
Worsham's celebrated
Peerless whisky at
Henderson, Kentucky.

A. L. WilF.on's is the
place to find all the
cool, refreshing drinks
of the season and all
the choice, fresh fruits
the market and the
nicest bread and confectioneries ofall kinds.
Call at the old stand,
Main street near 9th.

MAD L. JACOBS
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Come and
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures.
offered
goods
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.

*TIE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
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Send to E. W. Worsham, Henderson, Ky.,
for pure sour mask
whisky- 2 00 per gaL
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Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in

Money Saved!

Don't Forget the Place,

The Commercial Hotel, Louisville, Ky, has
reduced its rates to $1
per day.

Our Smaller Drives.

Who ever-heard of a man
bnying_a Gold Watchlor-39c,
And yet -a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way. and (lid it simply to catch the eye of the
not beal _blie. .Now we
lieve in deception of any sort
still we hays such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK
ING OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your punishment, PROVIDED we 10 00; $10.00 at 8.00;
fail to show you bargains al& $5.00
most EQUAL to gold watches $8.00 at 6.00;
on.
so
and
3.00
at
for 39e. To begin with, we
have 260 Misses and Chil,
dred's Sailors at 25c. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLINERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in endlest variety. Give
call.

Franic..el c

Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clearing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and money is too scarce to have silver dollars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bargains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to

JONES& CO.

Look at Lipstine's.
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Look at Lipstine's
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60.RNER MAIN & NINTH

"THE OLD RELIABLE,"

The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P.8.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to clo33

gold Watc hes tor 39c.

N. B. SHYER,
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affections,
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Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.

PREFERRED LOCALS.
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Corkscrews,
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line ofCutaways and
Light Color Uassimeres'and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button nts
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garme

JULY ag jar.
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A 10 Cents Ticket.

B. Galbreath Co.

1

Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of

A 50 Cents Ticket
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